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THOMAS SPEAKS I 
. ON RESULTS,O~' I 

, LAST ELEOTION' 

Second Mike Installment 
Becomes Payable Today 

The second Mike payp!ent of two 
dollars is due today. Seniors who 
have signed up for the year book 
and have not visited the photo-

I College ,Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa Admits I 
Thiry-Seven Members of '29 and '30 Classes 

Thirty-seven men, of the '29 and Colford, William, McComh, Allan 
'30, classes and Mark Eisner '051 Landowne, and Milton J. Schwartz. 
were inducted in the Garntma Chap-I Julius Redish was tht> only member 
ter of Phi Beta Kappa 'at a meet- of the September 1929 class to be 
ing of the fraternity held at the chosen. 

Football, Harriet- Squads 
To Take Pictures Today 

Pictures of the cross-country 
and football teams for the Micro
cosm will be taken today at 3 :30 
and at 4:16 o'clock respectively. 
All members of both squads are 
asked to attend, 

PRICE FI.VE CENTS 

DRIH.SHAPLEY 
OPENS TALKS ON 
KINDS OF THINGS Necessary Factors Are Education, 

a Philosophy of Visi.o~ and 
Concrete Pro~ 

OVER 500 ATTEND TALK 

grapher's are asked to come to 
the mike office any day between 
12:00 and 2:00 p. m. in order to 
make a definite apointment. 

Organizations Throughout the coun_/ M· ~ t· T- lk 
try Advocated, Rather Thall on ague a s 

Limitation to N. Y. On the Good Life 
Over 500 students heard Norman 

Thomas in Room 126 yesterda~', dis
cuss the results of the municipal 

i __ ~iiii 
elections and ad-

Columbia Professor Sets Forth 
Dimensional Theory of Values 

Before Philosophy Society 

Hotel Astor, Tuesday evening, ac- Of the February 1930 class, Wil
cording to an announcement issued liam D. Chapman, Irving Rosenthal, 
ye~terday by Joseph E. Wi san '22 Isidore Wllrshawsky, Jacob Weiss-
secretary. buch, and Irsael B. Polonsky were 

Eisner '05, Honorary Member elected. 
Following the election of Mark Eis- Choose Eight From June '30 

ner '05, as honorary member, Na- Lloyd Motz. Sidney Pomerantz 

A dinner in honor of, all val'S
ity and junior varsity squads 
was held last night at the Lib
erty Hotel. 

Seventeen Material Systems From 
Corpuscles to the Universe 

- in Spl·aker's Classification 

MANY NOTABLES PRESENT 

Commerce Center Auditorium Used 
for the Firat Time for a 

than Susskind and Alexander Taf- Naphtali Lifschitz, Maxwell Weis
fel, both of the February 1929 class, man, Sidney Schwartz, Jack Fried-

were the first to be admitted to the man, Robert Schneider, and Louis Profes~.')i' Harlow Shapley, director rolls of the national collegiate honor Steinberg, were the June 1930 

fraternity. . choices. Dramat·ic Society to Produce of the Harvard Observatory, inau-

Commerce to Stage 
Drama by O'Neill College Exerciae 

From the June 1929 class, the After the election of ne,\< members, "Where the Cross is Made" gurated a series of five lectures on 
twenty-one men who were selected George Gordon Battle, of the Uni- astronomical top-

ics with a dis-are: Joseph Greenspan, Sylvan versity of Virginia Phi Beta Kappa, "Where the Cross is MnGe," tho cussion "On the 
The application of geometricnl rea- F.reeman, Nathan BhiiL.aum, Philip sp~ke. on the "A.PJllication of t?C one-act play by Eugene O'Neil, will Kinds of Things" 

corruption. soning to the sphere of ethical con-I Lieberman, Jacob Tuckman, Thomas ~l'1nClples ~f "PhI Be~a Kappa In be the first varsity show to be pl'O- befare a crowded 
Conversion to cepts featured the lecture of Profes- BI~m, Stuart Aarons, Albert Valcn- Graduate Life. Dr. Elms Leberman duced at the new Commerce Cenier Commerce Cen-

the socialist par- SOl' Montague of Columbia on "The st.em, Barnett Greenberg, Harry '03, principal of Thomas Jefferson as a result of the recent formation ter Auditorium 
and to itA g(,n_' Geometry of the Good Life'· hefore J Glt:leman, Otto Fre~man, ~rank High School, also addressed the mem, , of 11 Dramatic Society by Mr. Wednesday night. 

era I principles I th Ph'l h S' t d Hememan, Paul J. BItzer, George bel'S of the college chapter. Samuel Elliott H. Polinger who is directing In the series, 
. . e . I osop y o:Jety. yes er .ay Bronz, Seymour Klein, Herman Abulsky '26, tenor, completed the theatre activities downtown. The pertammg to mu- Stal'tmg from certam behefs which PI tt I d R I 'k ff W'II' r . I which is called 

i 'c ip a I volitics he set forth as axiomatic, the speaker a, sa ore ur D1 0, I lam ',. program with severa songs. play, together with a comedy, as yet .. Flights from 

will take place if went on to elucidate a novel quanti- COU1TCIL TO DECIDE ELEVEN CONCLUD·ES unchosen, will be presented next Chaos," Profes-
the effect of the tative theory of values. l' l~ebruary when the ~tage of the sorl Shapley at-

'_a Thorn., ~;"\':;t~O"".:~ of ~::,';:; :':;,~::d;;:.;;:',p;;;::::: ON CLASS CHARTERS UN SUCCESSFUL YEAR ~,':::::':~ ~~:oo:,t7:;~"'.:"!:.;: ::: ";~;. a~' m!:::::; ~yo:::::;t:..:: .;;: 
safety; the education of his children MontagUe distinguished between rel- ____ fects the production requires. to galaxies. The first lecture was a 

. and the quality of justice he receives ative and absolute good as a dimen- Proposition Introduced Last Term Manhattan Defeat .Ends Most Dis- Synopsis of PI~y brief summary on the kinds of mat-
i!n the courts can be brought home sional rather than a qualitative or Acted Upon by Constitu. astrous Campaign Since Re- The action in "Where the Cross tel'. In succeeding talks Prof. Shapley 
to him; if a new philosophy of vision commensurable quantitative differ- tion Committee vival of Sport is Made" occurs in a room in Cap- will disclJ.ss the different divisions of 
can be given Ne,," YOi'k"t·s in di- ence. No amount of the happiness of tain Bartlett's house which the Cap- moterial systems in more complete 
rect opposition to the present system p.igR, he,e",~~pljfied, could eve.r ,!lqual Form charters for every class When :Lavender sports followers in .tllin)lqs i!.!~ered to.re~emble the. ca- detail. "The Microcosmos," orp.mall-
of bowing to the desire for . plunder the happiness of a poet's creation, council, which have been drawn up the iutUl:~ taik ~i 'the ·hist~ryof the· bin of an ocean-sailing ves~el. Pri- er particles of matter; wiiI bl!' the 
and fear of administrative ,Prejudice; but thi~ difference is rather like that by a special Class Constitution Com- gridiron sport on St. Nicholas marily, the play brings two charac- subject ne;ct Wednesday. 
and if a definite program IS planned between a square and a cube than mittee, will be discussect and passed Heights, the results of the campaign tors strikingly to the fore, the de- Dr. Robinson Introduces Speaker 
which will conform to the philosophy that between two different cubes. upon at the regular meeting of the which closed so ignominiously last mented Captain Bartlett ana his The lecture Wednesday night was 
and the newly awakened interests of The central theme of the lecture Student Council at 3 p. m. today in Saturduy, will be discussed in com- son, Nat, For the portrayal of I the first college exercise ever to be 
th" average citizen declared the was the application of this dimension- room 306. paratively low accents. In fact, cx- ti:t>se, Joseph Frascona has been held in the new auditorium and it 
socialist candidate· for the pres i- al theory to the tertiary qualities Purpose of Charters cept here and there, specifically the given Nat Bartlett while Julian was filled for the! occasion. ProfessOT 
dency. based on values. While the Weber- The main purposes of the estab- victories chalked up against George Dundes has been selected for the Robinson introduced the speaker to 

Emphasizes Organization Fechner law regarding the secondary Iishment of these charters as out- Washington University and Rensse- Captain. The part of Dr, Higgins an audience which included Dr. Fred 
. The speaker went on to emphasize qualities of seusation is an applica- lined by Moses Richardson '30, chair- laer Polytechnic Institute, the 1929 will be taken by John Karpeles, and H. Comstock '72; Professors C; J. 

the necessity for a permanent organ- tion of the law of diminishing re- man of the committee are "to elim- season will probably receive only Jerome Samuels K'enneth Knowles Kayser, Edward Kasner, and N. Ben-
ization, without Which, he contended turns, Professor Montague pointed to inate useless offices, to achieve cen- whi~)Jered mention. and JIarvey Ros:nsweig will play th~ jamin F!te, of Columbia University; 
a complete Victory over Tammany a law of increasing returns in the tralization of responsibility, to reg- Impressive in Practice three seamen. For the sole female I H.arry Elmer Barnes, Dr. Joh~ H. 
Hall could never be realized. He also field of values as the chief imPlica-1 ulate pr?ced.ure of co~ncil meeti?gs, On September 18th Coach Hal )Jart, that of Sue Bartlett, Mr. Polin- Fmley of the New York Times, 
insisted that a purely municipal or- tion of his postulate. and to mstltute specIfic regulatJous Parker installed in its stadium quar- ger intends procuring the services of r Judge Charles ~cDe~ott, Chancellor 
ganization would not serve the pur- Positive value or good increases in- concerning appointment of commit- tel'S one of the most promising col- one of the co-eds attending the night Lord of the Umvermty of the State 
Pose, but that it must be extended to ordinately with the degree of concen-I tees and management of class fi- lege grid squads, after two weeks of session. of New York, W. J. W. Osterhout of 
cover the state and the whole nation. tration; the good of 120,000,000 cents I nances."· intensive conditioning at the Bedford After much deliberation-- Mr. Pol- the Rf.ckefeller Institute, Justice 
"If its philosophy and program 'is to a~few hundred people, the speaker I Also coming up for discussion at Hills Country Club. Captain Hernie inger has selected the O'Neill play Peter Schmuck, and Prof. Paul Saur.' 
good enough for the city,. the, pro- pointed out, is far greater than the today's meetings is a hy-Iaw pro- Bienstock and his moleskin compa- as the most appropriate production el of the College. 
gram need {)nly be enlarged to cover value of that sum distributed Elqually posed last week by 801 Cheser '30, nions impressed Lave~der touts and for the Dramatic Society. "As soon as you divide things into 
the Whole country. Control of this I among the popUlation of the U!liled which provides that only members metropolitan experts as a most form- Since "Where the Cross is Made" classes you can begin to study and 
city alone, does not mean anything States. In the same way, negative of a Student Council representative's idable aggregation for which there is a one-act play, it was decided to understand them," declared Professor 
since its assembly car. be over-ridden value or bad I'ncreases with its con- own class may proxy for him when another short Shapley at the start of his lecture, 

I was predicted ·a brilliant season in present production, by the state legislature and the centration. his absence is unavoidable.· and with the aid of slides and intri-
courts as was J'ust recently -done in -------------------------~------- cately devised pieces of apparatus he I the eigl\t-game schedule! that harl I preferably a comedy, to provide a 

the case of the emergenc" rent laws." I Plan for Segregatl·on of Students . ro' p' 0'. se' d. then classified and explained all the P heen arranged by Prof. Walter B. full evening's fntertainment. With 
• Williamson and Manager Harvey the large turn-out for the Dramatic Hall Overcrowded different forms of matter known at 

Th fIb. U· . Neidorf. Society, Mr. Polinger expects little present. e capacity. number of studl'nts I By Prof. Snedden 0 Co urn la· rilverSlty But tracing the records back we difficulty in filling all the roles capa-
had crowded mto the Jecture hall, find that this story of two wins, two bly. Ma&5 Is Basis of Classification 
long before the appointed time, and t' f t d t' tudes who wisely or unwisely are ties, and four defeats is about the Tthe bafsiS

I 

{)f'fiPro!ess?r ShapleY'd
s many more were outside pushing and The segrega IOn 0 s u en s· m ac- sys em 0 c assl cation IS mass, an 

shOVing to get in, until Prof. Guthrie, cordance with their own e uca IOna see 'mg access 0 our mu Ip ymg A. A. W,·II Hold'Sol-"ee. e has segregated material systems 
d t · I k' t It' I' most disappointing since_ the pigskin h 

I f · I h I A d th t game was brought hack to St. Nich- • . chairman of the meeting of the Poli- aims is the central idea in a p an pro csslOna sc 00 s. n a Into seventeen classes, ranging from 
tics Club, sponsors of the talk, in- proposed by Professor av! ciner en c arge, accor mg r. ~" , , . u, t e tiny corpUscles, one-millionth of D 

'd c· Id h " d' to P of ~nedden olas Heights hy such enterprising To Honor 'Vat",,·ty Fl"ve h C I b
· U' . I . ht . t athletic pioneers as Mac Lieb, Art 'II' h f . h' .i.ted that the doors be closed to pro- of Teachers College, 0 urn la Dl- "bears with spCCla welg agam~ A . . h f th b k tb 11 one-ml lont 0 an IDC III diameter, 

tect the h Ith d f t f th . versity, for remedying the pre.em the highly formalized and commonly Kulick, and Lee ::;herman. sOlr~e lD ono~ 0 c as e a up to the vast universe The bo~nd 
the ea an sa e y 0 ose In •. f II A uni· Drescribed offerings of the first two Rider College came to the Stadium team an its coac es will be tend- r b tw 1.'. t ti _ 

audience. As Mr. Thomas entered medIOCrity 0 our co eges. - to open .the Lavender season and the ered by the Athletic Association on ary me e een c asses IS a. mes 
a tremendous storm of npplnuse swell- versity with{)ut entranc~ requirc- years of such colleges. IF 'd D b 20' th distinct and sharply defined, such as 

n v d local eleven started unauspiciously, .n ay, ecem er .' In e gy, mna-ed to greet hIm, and it waM quite a mentsc, prescriliJed studies, efinite "It must certainly be true, for ex, ,g-etting away with a 6-6 deadlock. SlUm. The dance wIl also be m the that between atoms and molecules, 
while before Prof Guthrie could calm length of attendance, and degree!;, ample, t·hat the methods of teaching, Lowell Tech followed the New Jersey n.ature {)f a celebrati~11 in prepara- and at times two divisions will over-
the students. would attract tjle type of student who the pressures for results brought to t 0 fo th th D rt th lap. A meteorite which is t~veIling --

RADIO MEN HEAR TALK 

"Electrical Meters," was t.he title 
of the lecture delivered before the 
Radio Club by Mr. L. D. Smith, an 
engil)eer of the Western Electrical 
Instrument Co. 

The principle of most electrical 
meters, declared the engineer, of 
~hlch the D' Arosnval galvanometer 
IS the basic one, is that a pivoted 
pel'1neable rotor will move through 
a msgnetSc ~eld propelled by the 
CDl'I'ent SUpplied by the m4gnet. 
S ~ discussion followed the talk, Mr. 

rmth answering the questions pro
POunded by .the members of the club. 

I
'S earnestly I'nterested in a liberal outfit, and the cnllege team sh{)1!:,ed I n r e game WI a mou 10 th h S tt d 'lY

t 
be

ar upon students, and the critical ~ which is to be nlayed on the follow- a ne roug . pace comes n .er ,ne h t d 
t some improvement in holding '~lis <:. h d f II dId tall education and w 0 mos eserves 0 testing of achievements will ~ave to ing evening at "the :t2nu Regiment es 0 co 01 a an crys .IC ag-be encouraged

',' a second type of uni- h' press-agented aggregation to a Armory. • o-regate. s, i.t at s.ome time during its be extremely different as etween Slt-.. ~ 

versity would subordinate cultural 'lations where true cultural interests scoreless tie. Memmbers of the basketball team percgrmatlOns' It passes near an-
interests to directly purposeful "pre are still the primary concm of stu- Lose to Washington and .Drexel who are to be guests of honor, thei; I oth~r meteroite and the two conti~t1e 
professi'Onal" training; while a third, dents and those in which purposefully Doc Parker for the following fort- coaches Nat Holman and Mac Hodes- theIr journeys together their umon 
on the style of the plan jocularly pre-professional motivations should night led hig charges to two foreign blatt, the varsity eleven" Doc Park- is classe~ as a meteoric association. 
suggested by Dean Max McConn of be accepted as controlling." excursions at Canton, N. Y. and er, representatives of other teams, Accordl1~g to :"rof~sor Shapley, 
tlemen's" college created 10r those Philadelphia. The St. Lawrence and and the officen of the A. A. will be the ~ost mterestmg, nnportant,' and 
Lehigh University, would be a "gen- Contrary to the opinion recently Drexel teams were far from hospit- invited.' beautIful of ell the material systems 
who are primarily interested in ex- If!xpressed /by President Lowell of able and the Lavender returned with Tickets for the general student are the meteoritic associations. This 
tra-currieular activity and the social Harvard that undergraduates hmre 22-0 and 12-4 defeats to make a home body, priced at $1.50 per couple, will 'g;OU

p 
is composed of com~ts, groups 

whirl. no great desire for a sound education, stand {or the remainder of the sea- be placed on sale in the Concourse 0 • meteors, and ~hootlDg stars. 
"The American liberal college or Prof. Snedden believes there are a son. and alcoves within a few days. The SCIentists hop~. to dIscover the na-

the corresponding 'arts and sciences' great many serious students who are St, Nick hopes/were revived when Toe Teazers, a seven-piece orches- ture and origIn of. ~atter thro~gh 
departments of our state universities being thwarted in their search for George Washington was trampled tra, will provide the music for the the study of the behaVIor of shootIDg-are altogether too narrow a funne.1 learning by the standardized curri- I dance. 

I f A . Colleges (Ccmtinued o.n Page 4) (Contlnulld on P4g11 8) through which to crowd the multl- eu a a. merlcan .. 
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. PAGE 2 

WI,t'iampU5 I tastes. Though the system does. not fit e~ch 
type of student perfectly, it IS a· praise
worthy attempt to fit all ~f them adequately, 

THE CAMPUS, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 19:2.::..9~---:,, _____ . _______ . ___________ -

I Garraoyles 111111 ",=T=he=A=lc=ov=e=.:J~IJ:,n:':k·~~d~~::'; :d:'.:'~::: 
~lle6e of'theCity or New York 

and until a better solutton than Professor 
Snedden's is presented, it will continue to 
hold sway. 

~. ~ . oans I, you nee a woman. Aite 
Pot Pourri I Socialism, there's nothing like .~ Ib===================~ TUESDAY night the Philadelphia I "ven on a priori grOunds. From ~e ----0-----

Orchestra played the Eroica. It! t8llOr-oh, so cadenced_of YOur last 
BALLADE OF ADVICE took three detectives and four un-I'coJumns one might suspect that.yOU 

h . th bribable ushers to keep the Greek had lost the wench yon never had To Lower Seniors, Upper Juniors, Ilnd Ot era m e M h'l A d h . B . 
Spirit and myself out. eanw I.e n w 0 IS . enjy, ",:here is BenJ'y, Pro~ss of FI'II'lng Out Elective Cards - By ODe for h d 11 d th t b h th t aI 

" the e-.. cming a own an a IS ut ypo e IC ymt and in YOll\' 
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Telepltone: Ed".comb 6408. • THE 1930 Microcosm has gotten off to a 

Printed by: THill BAGNASCO PRINTING CO., flying start. With sple.ndid support f.rom 155 Wooster Str •• t, New York City. Tel.- ak b 
Whom Such Pleasant Duties Are Now Past. my apology for this makeshift col- longings? Of course yOU ru.llie the 

umn. egos of your sources, Ilnd I Wager 

phone Sprln.. 56!!. ~::=;:;:======= I the Senior class and a wtde-aw e uSlness 
I!lXECUTIVE BOARD :lnd editorial staff, the next edition of the 

Abraltam Breltbart ·3O"' .................... Editor-ln-Cltl.f annual bids fair to brcak away from the I 
Charles E. w.rth·~'E~~~~~w·iif·Bu.ille •• Munas"r bugaboos of mismanagement and conseq~ent 
Martin N. Wltyman ?Jp·,o·w;;·j ...... aUslne •• Mannger delayed issues which have haunted Micro-

cosms of previous years. 

Lectures are fair, and lectures are bum, 
And damned if ever there's much to ch.oose, 
For take 'em even as bad as they come 
The worst of 'em give you some time for a snooze 
Or else your valuable time you can use 

In drawing of pictures or such sort of fun 

• • egos of your intimes have not been 
Simplicio writes in to take excep- swelled. But Rafaelite, 'Nho 80 

tio~ to my remarks about college blithely universals about generaliza_ 
and trade school. "Your collegiate tions, you might, with all YOur COD. 

Utopia is a place where one 'takes sciousness, scrutinize' your doubled 
a heavenly journey through realms self again. And this time yOU might 
of a sombre, glowing beauty.' Since laugh, as I have done-" 

ASSOCIATE BOAHD 
Howard Back.-mhehncr '30 ..... i~~O";l~:"'(;~d':";:~tr~;~ 
~~~~~)rRI~;!~~~~~n ,;~O Murray Greenfeld 'U 

Th~ goal of the staff. is the :,ppearance 
of the finished product In May In order to 
add to the last few joys of Commencement_ 
To this end, the ground work for the enti~e 
book was laid during the summer. To thIS 
end also, payments have been exact~d in 
what to many seniors must have seem eo pre
mature fashion. But when these self-same 
seniors realize that the purpose of this early 
payment is to facilitate the appearance of 
their Microcosm before Commencement, 
surely they should be only too ea.ge~ to gi,,:e 
their cooperation towards achIeVing thiS 

But there's one ~ort of learning the wise man. eschews
It's the damned recitations I warn you to shun. 

you are writing Il dialectic on the . I cut if off here as sheer hssh. 
word 'College' it seems to me that I dislike thes.e_ eleoqucnt incoherent! 
you are eulogizing your· own ideas who blame it aU on glands or Freud 
of college rather than its 'former or mega;Iomarlia. I .need 'Noman? 
glories.' The glory that was college So does the Einstein theory. f;(>orge SIf:'gcl '30 .Joseph P. Lnsh Jl 

Jullw. WeiHS '3~ Ahraham H. R.,"lskln '31 
Philip T. PeWn '3\ Irving S. SchIpper ':! 

C()N'rmnUTING !lOAn!) 
Ben OrtLuer ·30 ................ J.liternry Editor (Lavender) 
Hobert M. Phillip. '30 .............................. ColumnlHt 
Irving Ramuels '3D ..... . ..... _ .............. Columnist 

NEWS BOARD 
.Tack BrJ8kmnn ':to Anthony Terino '32 
Meyer Gottesman '30 Charles A. Ullmann '32 
Aaron Addeiston '32 David Bogdanolt 33 
Arthur Berger '32 A tlsUn .J. BOllis "3 
Mike [,Ihen '32 Arthur Karger '33 
Morton Llttln '32 Felix Ocko '33 

Bernard Bloom '32 
Downtown 

A. J. Corbett '32 Leonard Levenaon '3S 
____ , __ .T_u_lInn Dund_e._'_33_. __ _ 

lsgue Editors: 

common goal. . 

II 

Now the drone of a prof. is a swell sort of hum, 
And most of us feel that we've nothing to lose, 
So to snappy orations or dull ones succumb, 

Whilst MOl'pheus smothers a bad case of blues. 
Of course, what I state here, ought not to be news, 
But it is ~ and I feel ere my writing is done 

I must honor the system ,which nurtures my muse-
But the damned recitations I warn you to shun. 

III 

If ever you're feeling down-hearted and glum, 
And aching to go on a spree (I mean booze) 

does not consist of heavenly loafing. J. P. L. 
No romantic halo hangs over the busy 

students of Manchester, or the hard, C LAS S I FIE D 
benches of Heidelberg, or the first I 
shacks of Harvard. Men came to I ESSAYS - TYPED, ROUND 26c. 
these institutions of higher know- i 1,000 Words. Locker 681. 
ledge not only to learn 'self control'l 
but also 'to control material things.' 
May I suggest to you that such sub
jects as Mathematics, ,Physics, Lan
guages have not, as their main pur
pose your criterion." 

• • • 
JULIUS WEISS '30 
ANTHONY TERINO '32 

COLLEGE STUDENT: TAKE YOUR 
CHOICE 

It is superflous to repeat what the Mtcro
cosm means or should mean to the average 
senior. Whether he has or has not partici
pated in extra-curricular activities he must 
value any permanent remembrance of his 
undergraduate years .. The yearbook is cer
tainly the most colorful and vivid memen~o 
he can acquire. Upon. those seniors ",h" 
hav~ not as yet made their initial payments 
we urge the above considerations. 

o 
"FROM ELECTRONS TO GALAXIES" 

You've spent your last cent, and your senses are numb, 
There's one course the man-about-college pursues: 

I. L. D. rather pugnaciously' tells 
me to come out of a blizzard. "Why 
this kid glove handling of the class 
struggle? Your insipid fiirtings with 
the Socialist party are characteristic 
of the liberal's mental chaos. You 
need a few blows on the head from 
a policeman:s billy to wake you up.". 

lIe goes to a lecture and quietly woos 

FROM Columbia comes a proposed remedy 
for the "very bad state of health" of the 

American liberal college A division of col
leges into three types-one for the "bread
and-butter" or pre-professional student 
another designed for the coonskin-coated 
youth who prefers hip-flask and football 
gamc to text-book and library, and a third 
for the quiet seeker-after-Iearning-is the 
plan suggested by Professor David Snedden 
of Teachers College. This ray of hope, in
tended to penetrate the gloom of collegiate 
decadcnce, paints over-standardization as 

OUR interest in the infinite and dimly 
explored is great. When man unfolds 

his knowledge of the material heavens the 
spectacle takes on much of t?e dram~tic. It 
is not so much the actual tnformatlon as' 
the contemplation of life that the story of 
the stars give us. 

The goddess of sleep (whom he always has won) 
Such is the system which makes me enthuse _ 

But the damned recitations I warn you to shun. 

L'ENVOI 

Students, don't mess up your P's and Q's 

Remember the way that your programs should run: 

the major evil. 
With Prof. Snedden's stand-explained 

more fully elsewhere in today's issue-that 
our present collegiate system gives rise to a 

Professor Shapley has said that human 
life is but "a minor crustal phenomenon at 
the surface of the planet. But it has such 
glorious galactic accompaniment that it is as 
if every individual were escorted by an An
gelic host." And if his human life has 
been millions of years in the making, man 
may justly marvel at his role in the eternal 
drama. 

----0---_ 
IN DEFENSE OF LEARNING 

The call of the lectures you must not refuse, 

But the damned recitations I warn you to shun. 

Esoterie 

We have been asked to admit authorship of a joke about 
the measurement of virility, broadcast by Moe Richard

son, urrder OUl' name. We shall admit having begotten 
it at the same time as Moe admits having conceived it. 

good deal of mediocrity, we: have no bone ____ _ 

to pick. But the assertion that his proposi- pRESIDENT ARTHUR G. RUTHVEN, Not. 
tion is a "remedy" seems at best most du- who by the grace of Providence and 
bious. When Prof. Snedden declares that divers other lesser satellites supplanted Dr. 
there are these three types of students in at- Clarence Cook Little at the University of 
tendance at our institutions of higher learn- Michigan, issued to the press last wee.k a 

Incomplete Exercise in Rhyming - Inspired by the 
One and Only Golden-Hair.ed Moron - Which Exercise 
Might Haye Been Continued Ad Nauseam _ but Was 

There one thing I'll swear 

ing, he pro\'Okes no lurking doubt. When statement which in expanded form mIght 
he says that the difficulty under which our amazingly well serve as a definition of th.e 
colleges are laboring arises from the fact educational processes of the modern Unt-
that they are trying with little success to versity. . . 
offer "composite programs of studies which Acccording to Dr. Ruthven, the POSition 
are neither good fish of pre-professional of the student in the modern university is 
training nor fowl of genuine cultural educa- that "of an employee in a large manufac
don", he arouse, no dissenting voice. Bur. turing enterprise, which, let us say, is e~
when he offers his so-called remedy of elec- gaged in making wheels. As long as thIS 
tive segregation, we must call a halt for fur- employee turns out good wheels, he is quali
ther examination. fied for his job. But if he should come 

For it appears that the success of the pro- drunk to work one day, he would be dis
fessor's Utopian notion rests upon an as- missed." 
sumption which, at least, must not go un- Dr. Ruthven in this compact paragraph 
challenged. And this assumption is, quite presents an excellent view of the transition 
simply, that the student, at the time of his of the modern university from the institu
graduation from preparatory school, knows tions of the last century. Catching what has 
what kind of life he is going to lead dur- been variously called "the spirit of the 
ing his subsequent years at college. Re- Machine Age", the modern university takes 
gardless of the relative merits of students unto itself an impenetrable phalanx of in
as prophets, th~re is little correlation be- structors, an intricate and devious system of 
tween the type of life by any given student curricular classification, and an administra. 
during his prep years and. the type of life tion staff fashioned after the style of Oliver 
led by the same student during Iris colle- Cr0?1:'ell's invincible legions. It then pro
giate career. Prep school, because of the ceeds upon the precarious business of in
brevity of his stay there and because of the stilling into the skulls of some five or ten 
mental changes commonly undergone dur- thousands of stud~mts the cultural advance
hlg the years' of adolescence, leaves the nor- ment and mcntal enlargen'lent which was the 
mal student in a ,highly uncertain state of vision of Francis Bacon and John Henry 
mind, and under such circumstances it is Cardinal Newman. 
hardly fair to expect him to know what he And the situation is nothing short of 

wants. ideal. The process of education rolls along 

Oh, maiden so fair, 

With the bright goJden hair, 

The eyes sans compare, 

The swe~t smile so rare ........ , 
Dare I say it? I dare. 
You just answer my prayer. 

I'd like you to know 

That wherever I go, 

(And it's so, oh, it's so) 

I'll feel full of woe 

Till in some way you show 

You no longer say "No," 

To my being your be~ll. 

Oh, the matter's quite clear 

Since you know I'm sincere 

There's but-one course to steer _ 

And there's nothing to fear 

After 'alI, love's not queer 

Come, I must have you near 

Won'" you love me, my dear? 

Further Inspiration from the Same Source, also In
eomplete, and Consisting Merely of Two Lines' to Serve 
as a Refrain for a Popular Song, said song as yet Not 
Written, to wit: The present fo~m of collegiate curriculum, with the efficiency and scientific J:>recision of 

though we do not set up to defend its avow- a calculating machine. Only when some stu-

ed deficiencies, attempts to cope with this dent wearies of producing one of President There's nothing can please her, like having me squeeze sit~ation in the most practical and econo- Ruthven's wheels, and turns his fancy to 
mical way. It offers to the student, during something else is there discord. And then, her, 
the most important, formative years of his as in the case of the drunken factory er,l- That Golden-Haired Moron of mine. 
life, a taste of cultural education, a taste of ployee, that student must go. 
extra· curricular activity-which, though per- -Minnesota Daily. 
haps "over.emphasized", admittedly serves 
an important purpose--, and, lest too much 
valuable time be squandered in indecision, 
offers the student, in his latter yeal:S, the 
opportunity to begin intensive 'bread-and. 
butter" training. It is a patent fact that most 
students shape their collegiate lives only 
after and with the aid of these preliminary 

----0---_ 
T

HE CAMPUS is pleased to announce 
. the appointment of the following men to 
the News Board as sports reporters: Irwin 
Smalbach '31, Samuel Gise '32, Richard 
Greenblatt 'H, Bernard Harkavy '33, Louis 
Konowitz '33, and Sidney Paris '33. 

This love business (apropos of nothing, of course) 

comes in for quite a bit of attention, and Philo. 2 entered 
into the discu~sion with great gusto, yellterday. All we 

carried away from Room 307, however, was that tho~gh 
there is doubt as to Whether the Love Urge is or is not 
innate, there is no doubt that it is not inert. 

ULTRA 

. , 

From another side comes a letter 
reminding me that Charlotte Tuttle 
was the quiet person who during a 
bull session at Norman Thomas' 
bouse looked very scared. "If you re
member I wagered that she wouldn't 
join in the singing of the "Interna
tional," and you won. "Which gives 
me the oportunity to re-print the 
Telegram's ad'mirable editorial. 

Telegram. 
• • • 

M ISS CHARLOTTE TUTTLE, 
Vassar student and ·daughter 

of the United States Attorney, is ~er
tainly a freshing young personality I 
in a time when interest, not to say I 
enthusiasm, for social ideas among 
college students is at so Iowan ebb. I 

Miss Tuttle spent last summer 
working and living as a factory 
worker in Chicago and she belongs 
to the Socialist Club in Vassar. She 
is a sincere little rebel who has dis
covered that life could be much finer 
if there were not so much misery, 
and she has had the courage to give 
exprp~sion to her idealistic views. I 

It wa's but a skimpy little meeting 
which she addressed ~Jl a y, W. c. A.I 
on Thursday night in behalf of the I 
Ladies' Garment Workers Union, 
which iq trying to organize girls and 
other employes of Fifth Avenue 
dressmaking establishments, but she 
was able someho~, by her prominence 
as the daughter of her father and by 
her ',own fine idealistic daring, to 
light anew the torch of liberty which 
the police had snuffed out in the out
rageous arrest of girl picketers. 

The country is in need just now 
Miss Tuttle's. And it may be that 
with the stock market crash, the 
of idealism and courage like this of 
pendulum may be swingin\\, back a 
little from the inexorable post-war 
materialism toward the social ideal
ism which was gaining headway so 
welI during Woodrow Wilson's first 
years in the White House. 

It would be a fine thing if econo
mics and ~Jciology should again be
come the Spontaneous subjects Of! 
fraternity and boarding house table 
conversation as in the pre-war days. 

Miss Tuttle is a fine, fresh spirit 

Pipes save no 
midnight oil 
TF PIPES made the man, anybody 
~ at all could rise in the world just 
by smoking a few pounds of EJge
worth. But pipes donot make the man, ' 

Men;nake the pipe-most men d~ 
'Somewnat depends on the individual, 
more on the pipe, and the tobacco is 
most im~ortant of all. Things must 
be congenial. f 

Edgeworth is a congenial tobacco; 
cool, slow-burning, fully flavored. 
Edgeworth has poise, kindly good 
nature, real tobacco personality,... 
Edgeworth welcomes new friends. 
'Many a good man has beea pledged 
to pipes by Edgeworth alone. 

Like to meet Edgeworth? Just ask 
with the coupon-and tlte postman 
will bring your first few pipefuls ~f 
the genuine, three years seasoaed if 
it's a day. Our treat, if you please. 

Others have found Edgewort.h !Illd 
.quit their discontent. 

So may it be with youl 

EDGEWORTH 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

BelII.worth I. a careful bieod 
of, Aood tobaccos - ~ected 
especially for I>ipe-omokini- I10 
quality and flavor ne,er 
chan,e. Buy it 8aywber .. 

_ "Ready Rubbed" or 
"P!ulI Slic:"-lSl pockd 
j>ackalle to pound humI
dor tiD. 

----------------
Lams & Bro. Co., Richmond, Va. 

I'D try your Bellewortb. And I'll b7 
It in a IIood pipe. 

(Wltneall my .cal) 

(and my seat of iearmnl) 

: (and my postoffice and state) V 

t_~::I~~:~~::~~~::e~ ____ .... 

TUXEDO SUITS 

At the Dance 
Your Appearance 
Counts a Lot 

$27.50 Satin Lined 
Also Silk Vest 

Worth Forty Dollar. 

Students ONLY come in w~~~/~~ 
ad ~r:,~ ::r;~~t a:r:: p~~~hase· 
RIQHMORE CLOTHES 

1225 BROADWAY at 30th STREET 
NEW 'YORK CITY 

.-
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The New Text Issued Next Week 
Is Work of Entire Biology 

Department 

Supplanting the University of Chi
cago's volume, "The Nature of the 
World and Man,' 'a new Biology text 

1b=============================::Ulfor the College's Science Survey 
SEEN AT THE MANHATTAN GAME. ...... 

THE sweeping bare, stone stretches of seats in the Stadium, all news
paoer reports to the contrary notwithstanding ........ Doc Parker, Sur. 

prisingly brisk and amiabl~, ch~erf~lIy supplying his starting lineup ....... 
Joe Schwarzer, Manhattan s falr·halred boy, unexpectedly turning up as 
a very redheaded individual, rather hardboiled and aloof, coldly and 
tersely naming his men f?r the ga~e ........ Roy Plau~ still hobbling on 
crutches as a result of hIS recent little tete·a·tete With the varsity ........ 
Lester Barckman's rather sage and melodramatic observation that foot. 
bail games are fought on the gridiron ........ The Manhattan rooters with 
their large "Beat C.C.N.Y." buttons ........ Captain Bienstock's final huddle 
with his men before the kickoff ........ George Timiansky's long, booming 
kick boldly outlined against the steely bluenees of the sky ....... Julie Rubin 
charging offside on the first two plays, giving the Green a first down with. 
out a struggle ........ The later knowledge that Doc Parker had specifically 
ordered Rubin to take two or three offside penalties.. .. You wouldn't 
understand the strategy behind it anyway ........ Burke and Cronin going 
down under a cloud of Lavender jerseys, the former submerged by nine 
men and the latter by eight.. ...... By actual count.. ...... The girl.in the red 
dress ........ The steady stream of chatter from the Jasper delegation ........ 
Bienstock's long, twisting spiral fumbled by Leddy Burke as two men 
smack him ........ The lose ball bounding about tantalizingly with the near. 

- est men still involved in a maze of arms and legs ........ The College losing 
a swell break when Burke covers for the visitors ........ Manhattan, show. 
ing the same effective off·tackle play that beat the Lavender last year, 
marching down to the 26.yard stripe only to lose the ball on downs ........ 
Bert Cotton learning how to keep a summary sheet........ Irv Shiffman, 
starting his first varsity game, playing a bangup game at tackle ........ Julie 
Rubin's marvelous game at right end ....... . 

ED DUBINSKY, carrying the ball for the first time this year, making 
three yards on his first try ........ The same Mr. Dubinsky, com

pletely engulfed by three enemy men, losing 14 yards and narrowly 
avoiding a safety ........ The girl in the red dress ....... Joe Schwarzer 
prowling up and down the sidelines frantically ........ Parker calmly watch. 
ing his men doing their stuff ........ Bienstock's punt getting the College 
out of dangeL ...... J. Rubin taking two and three interfering backs at 
one clip, turning the ball carrier inside his end, occasionally making 
the tackle himself, and turning handsprings between plays ........ Dargin's 
55·yard unts-50 yards vertically in the air and about five forward .. , ...... 
The College line playing great football and more than holding its own 
with the heavier Green forward walL ..... Whitey Schlessinger wistfully 
viewing things from the stands ........ The telegrapher's remark for the 
twentieth time that it sure is a guat day for footbalL ...... Bill Rubin 
charging in fast to hurry the kicker.. Spark-plug Harry Schneer 
goil}g in to see what can .be· done in the way of a touchdown ........ ·Abe> 
Marcus and Tommy Atkins under every pile around center ........ The 
girl in the red dress 

THE play that caused all the argument... .... Bienstock dropping back 
and shooting a twenty.yard pass to Gordon Lebowitz... The latter 

catching it and turning to run ........ Dargin hitting him viciously just as 
he shifts the ball under his arm .... ~ The ball popping high into the 
air. ...... Goldhammer scooping it up and running like a scared jackrabbitt 
for a touchdown ........ The referee ruling it no touchdown ........ The um. 
pire disagreeing ....... Bienstock putting on the greatest bit of imp~ssioned 
acting since John Drew's "Hamlet" .. : .... The tearing of hair and graphic 
gestures J. y Captain Bienstock with incidental movements by Goldham. 
mer..... l'he Manhattan juggernaut getting under way after the dialec· 
tics have been dispensed with ........ The steady 40.yard march to the 
Lavender's 2Z.yard stripe ........ The girl in the red dress.. ...... Doc Parker 
shaking hands"with Irv Shiffman ........ Sam Heistein crossing the news
paper boys by breaking into action....... Ed Cronin's fumble and Man· 
hattan)s recovery for the second time ........ McBride powerfully ramming 
his way to the I.yard line. The stand of the College for one down ....... . 
Burke diving over the last white line for the touchdown .. , .... The Man
hattan players going·slightly nuts under the goal posts ........ The telegraph 
operator munching crackers on my left ........ 

MANH~TTA:-r'~ motley-Iookin~ band mono~o~izing the .time dur~ng 
the IntermissIOn........ The RIverdale mUSICIans lookmg a trtile 

sheepish when the R.O.T.C. boys swing into action ........ The press· box 
pests looking for scores of other games ....... The picturesque and color-
ful language heard in the· coop ........ Doc Parker's pantomine on the 
sidelines before the start of the second haIL ..... Morty Targum taking 
Bienstock's short pass over the line and getting off for a little 3I·yard 
excursion........ The College losing twenty yards on three successive 
plays ........ The girl in the red dress ........ Harry Schneer giving the College 
rooters som", allxious moments before getting his low, hard·driven kicks 
oIL ..... Timiansky pegging the ball high over Targum's head on. the 
pas? fr~m center ........ The bright inspiration. that Timmy probably tPlnks 
he IS sull behind the plate tossing them down to second base ..... , .. Gordon 
Lebowitz coming out of his last game for the Lavender, sadly standing 
on the sidelines watching two plays before turning to the locker rooms 
........ The marked contrast between Manhattan's lively backfield and the 
College's slow·moving ball carriers ........ 

S~NEER getting two bad passes in a row from center ....... The St. 
Nick holding for three running plays until Johnson passes to the 

ever-present McBride to bring the. ball to the 2-yard line ........ Ed Cronin 
d~pll.cating his score of last year with a straight line buck... Bienstock 
ctossllTg Manhattan with a neat trick formation, shooting a 30.yard pass 
to Timiilllsky ........ The omnipotent McBride crossing the College by in-
}crcep~g a long heave from the same formation. and sprinti~g 68-yards 
or a touchdown........ Art Burns making the third extra pOint for the 

faspers .with a neat placement ........ Joe Schwarzer sending in all.his boys 
or their letters........ The local lads crawling around on their hands 

and knees from sheer exhaustion... Hank Berger catching passes all 
O~er .the terrain ........ Figowitz finally breaking into a letter game ........ The 
girl In the red dress........ Bernie Bienstock, Morris Goldhammer, and 
~orty Targum, the three graduating backs, smacking into,a ball ~arrier 

~ .a ,loss on their final play for the College.... The crowd stlently 
::Iting outside the dressing tooms.. ...... The twilight slowly and reluc· 

ndy fading into gloom i':l the Stadium .... 

Course wil! be issued next week as 
the joint output of the Biology facul
ty. Professor Mela'''ler, head of the 
Biology Department is the editor of 
the eighty-five page work which con
tains articles by ten members of 'til" 

department. 
"Man's place in nature is the pres

ent-day outcome of a continuous pro
cess of evolution that began in the 
infinite past," reads the preface . 
"It is the purpose of this portion of 
Science S.urvey to take up the story 
of life and to show how the laws of 
chemistry and physics,· the findings 
of geology and the conceptions of 
time and space bear on living things." 

The capters and their authors are 
as follows: 
Chapt. I rl~he Nature and Origin Qf 

Lite-Charles Halg. 
H Physliligy of Protoplasm _ 

Alexander S. Chalkells. 
III The Bacteria - William 'V. 

Browne. 
IV The Evolution oC Plants _ 

Earl A. MarUn. 
·V. 'rhe Evolution ot Inverteb

rates - Arthur J. Dawson. 
VI .Ascendency or the Verteb

rates - Herbert nuckes. 
VII. l\Ian and his Relationships 

-Ralph J. Kameno!!. 
VIII Organic E"olutlon----George 

G. Scott. 
IX Variation and Heredity _ 

Henl'Y Herbert .10hnson. 
X 'rhe Future of IHan - Axel 

Leonard .l\Ielander. 

BUSINESS POLICY FORUM 
HEARS BENSON LECTURE 

ON FALSE ADVERTISING 

"Advertising will not come fully 
into its own until we rid it of sweep
ing claims, unfair inferences, and the 
paid testimonial," declared John 
Benson, President of the American 
Association ~f Advertising Agencies 
in a leciure dp.livered last night be. 
fore t1\e Business Policy Forum of 
the School of Business of the Col
lege. 

He charged further that these 
practices have created a feeling (If 
disrespect and impairea the force of 
advertising. He expressed the hope 
that in the future they wil! be cor
rected and advertising will again 
come into its own as a reliable buy
ing guide. 

COMMERCE CENTER SOPHS 
HOLD DANCE AND SMOKER 

After a slow start due to inade
quate facilities, the Frosh and Soph 
classes of the Commerce Center, have 
scheduled a variety of affairs to take 
place in the near future. 

The Soph Strut, with tackets sei
ling at a dollar per couple, will be 
held tomorrow night in the Com
merce gym. Preparations for a class 
smoker will be completed after the 
strut has been run off. 

An excellent meal, a class key, and 
soph - baiting are offered by the 
Frosh-Feed Committee for the af
fair which will take place within a 
month's time. 

The People's Institute 
Program - Nov. 22 - 30 

at COOPER UNION 
86th Street and Aator Place 

at 8 O'clock 

ADMISSION FREE 

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF PROGRESS 

FrI., Nov. 22 - Everett Dean Martin 
"CiviJization '5 a Human Achlev
menlo No Natural T.A\w of 'Progress' 
Guarnnt!!es Social AdvR:nce." 

ETHICS AND SOCIAL SCIENCE 

Sunday. Nov. 24 - Prof. Howard' 
Lee McBain - "Prohlbltlon and the 
Law." 

NATURAL SCIENCE 

Tuesday. Nov. 26 - Dr. Kenneth C . 
Blanchard - "Valence and Struct
ture." 

MUHLENBERG BRANCH 
LIBRARY 

209 West 23rd St. at 8:30 o'clock 

Monday. Nov. 25 - Dr. Mark Van 
Doren - The Autohiography .of 
America - liThe Colonial Scene." 

'\VednetfdflV, Nov. 27 - Dr. E. Boyd 
Barrett "- IIProbJems in the Psycho· 
logy of Religion. HSex Repression" 
and Religion." 

~Ah~rday, Nov. 36 - Mr. Houston 
Peterfton - Types of Character 
"Dante'. Classification of Sinner •• " 

.~ 

(Continued fro-fit, Page 1) YOUNG NOWHERE'S; A First 
Nativ.lal All-Talking Picture, star-

stars. Meteors. are grains of sand . . . the 
which whirl through space at over ring Riehard Barthelmess, at 

wheres pt'oves so completely satisfy
ing. That it does, is only an added 
tribute to its histrionic quality. 

twenty-five miles per second, so ter- Warner Bros. Strand Theatre. 
A. H. Raskin. . 

rific a rate that they are soon de-
stroyed and· burned to ashes. Com
ets, unlike meteors and shooting 
stars, have regular orbits which they 
complete every three or four years. 

Expounds 'SatelIitic Systems 
One degree larger then the metcor

itic associe.tl.Qns jOn Professor Shap
ley's scale come the satellitic sys
tems. These consist of associations 
.0:£ s:atel!lites centered about fairly 
large bodies, such as our earth, and 
are subdivided into three classes. 
The first is the earth-moon type, in 
which the dimensions of the central 
body and thc satellite are alike, or 
nearly so. Secondly comes the J ov· 
ian type, of which Jupiter is a good 
example. In this class the ._central 
bodies are surrounded by two lor 
more small, but distinct, satellites. 
Thirdly comes the Saturnian type. 

At the extreme lower end of the 
scale of sizes are the corpuscles, the 
smallest bodies of matter known to 
man. The three kinds of corpuscles 
are protons, or positive electrical 
charges; electrons, or negative elec· 
trical charges; and quanta, 01' min· 
ute units of radiated energy. Noth~ 

ing smaller than the quanta has as 
yet been discovered, nor, to jump to 
the other end of the scale, have we 
yet determined the presence of any
thing larger than the uni.verse. 

At both ends of his system, there
fore, Professor Shapley leaves blank 
spaces in justification of which he ex
plains, "In twenty or thirty years, 
despite current dogma which says 
that the limit of knowledge has been 
reached, science will have anvanceo 
far enough to fill in thqse blank 
spaces." 

T HE life and lo\'e of a human 
. Amoeba are exqufsit .. '~' ctch~d 

in this charming film, perhaps the 
most fascinating we have seen this 

SEVEN FACES. >\n all-talking 
Mo,-ietone production, directed by 
Berthold Viertel. At the Fox thea
tre in Brooklyn. 

year. Primarily the saga of a no- AN unusualy fine picture is being 
nentity, Young Nowheres is note- shown this week at Mr. Roth-

~~~~~:s f:; ~:~a;~c~~:~~e~~:::c~~ aCel's own pa~ticular Cathedral of 
the Cinema. Paul Muni, formerly 

Marian Nixon. known as Muni Wisenfreund when he 
As the poverty-stricken youth who graced the Jewish _ speaking stage, 

hopes to rise by piloting an elevator, walks off with all the available 
the star transcends his best per· honors. 
forIriance in "Weary River" and 

. As the bdgl)t boys may have al-"Drag." But cven more stirring IS 
ready guessed, the title of this pro

the winsome Miss Nixon, who very duction originates from the fact that 
nearly steals the picture wi.th a the very versatile star enacts seven 
moving portrayal of Annie, the wist- roles at one and the same time. As 
ful housemaid. Papa Chibou, Mr. Muni gives the 

Albert (Richard Be.rthelmess), al· most moving performance of the lot. 
though but a humble, nfght cierk, Papa Chibou is believable, sincere, 
has, it seems, noble ambitions for pat.hetic and intensely lovable. Con
the future. His ultimate destination cerning the other six roles assumed 
in dreams is to practice the deified by the star, tremendously clever bits 
aI·t: of plumbing. Lac\< of experience are given of such diver:;Hied char
has thus far impeded his progress acters as Napoleon, Don Juan, Joe 
but this, he feels sure, is merely.a Gans, Willie Smith, Diab!>Jero and 
tcmporary phase. A common lone- Franz Schubert. Certainly, these 
liness. Attracts him to Annie who. roles have afforded Paul Muni a gr~at 
comes' in every morning to clean up opportunity of displaying his genius, 
and the two waifs fall into a love and he has taken full advantage of 
marred by everlasting lack of pri- it. 
vacy. 

Finally in desperation the lovers 
clandestinely meet in an opulently 
furnished and 9Pportunely vacant 
apartment. Of course the owner, 
supposedly off in California, broke in 
on the happy party and Albert goes 
to jail-but not for long. 

With a theme so inconsequential 
it is remarkable that Young Now-

The plot, adapted from a short 
story by Richard Connell, is trivial 
but the very fine acting of Mr. !,1uni 
endows it with virtues it does not 
possess per se. In short, his char
acterization of Papa Chibou is not b· 
ing short of magnificent. Seven 
Faces is one of the very few Broad
way screen productions we heartily 
recommend to you. Harry Wilner. 

• 

"Under the Goal Posts" 
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By EDWIN B. DOOLEY 

Recent All-American Quarterback 
from Dartmouth .. 

"UNDER the Goal Posts" is Eddie 
Dooley's new daily football col

umn in The Sun. 

A recent All-American quarterback, 
and one of thegn!atestforward passers 
and triple threat men the game has 
ever known, Dooley naturally under
stands and writes about the game as 
few men can. 

In this chatty column he tells about 
the various college elevens with the 
easy familiarity of an expert ... ana
lyzes their strength and weakness, 
studies and compares their individual 
tactics, matches their possibilities, and 
gives accur<\te close-ups of their 
coaches and players. ' 

For advance news and comment on 
college football, read "Under the Goal 
Posts" e'V'ery day in 

POI' Warner ill a gnaa.t ~~&ch, 
but his predictions usually go 
astray. He told the writer Lhat. 
Army would win Jut !I('8&on in the 
game with Stanfurd, Lut the Palo 
Alto elevt'n ~ruaht'd th~ Anny 
machine to powder. Thll'l y("nr 
Pop clailned that the Cllrdinnll'l 
Jook_': in\°incibl" to him. He SKid 
h .. never hRd n betler t('am, and 
impli('d that Stanford would go 
through the 5('31oOn without. • tlp_ 

feat. Southern ('nlir.,rni". a,lf1o I 
~o4!1ting une. of the "rcate!lt team! 
It haR had In ).°t'an, ~~:::~::d to 
\\ in over the Wnrnf'r~l'oachcd out.. 

';1. I 

This paragrtJph, from a recent 
issue 01 The Sun, indica~s 
the entertaining, go s sip y 
style 01 Dooley's writing in 
hjs daily lootball column. 
"Under the Goal Posts." 

The Best Sports Pages in New York 
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Roy Plaut, Assistant Football·Coach, 
Former Lavender All .. Round Athlete 

editor's Note: This iB tke 101I/I"t1t. 01 
'a BorieS 01 articleB recounting t1&6 
aclt.i81JMMntB 01 College BpmB he
roeB 01 tn., past. 

By M. S. Liben 
Since 1924, T..avender football teams 

have had only three quartex:backs, 
and the first of this trio was Roy 
Plaut, our nominee today in the se
ries -of Lavender sport heroes of the 
past decade. Pblut, besides being 
one of the brainellt quarters in Col
lege .history, built; up a reputation 
as a finshy haseball player, and was 
also a substitute for two years run
ning on the College basketball quin
tet. 

Athlete and Coach 
Plaut, throughout his sport career 

on the Heights, showed himself to 
be a crafty athlete. On the foot
ball field, it was the choice of the 
right play at the right time, and it 
was an ability for taking advantage 
of opportunities which built up his 
reputation. 

Plaut, since his gratluation in 
1926, has been an integ,.·al figure in 
Lavender sport life, acting as as
sistant football coach and scout, be
sides coaching th<l jayvee baseball 
and frosh basketball teams. 

A good part of the relative 
superiority of College grid elevens 

Jayvee Closes 
Poor Season 

Thl! close of another grid year 
finds the Jayvee eleven with a poor 
record for its year's play. One vic
tory and one tie were the only re
deeming features of a season which 
saw four defeats". on the debit side 
of the grid ledger, and only two 
points s~ored throughout the six 

lmcs. 
Two crushing defeats at the end 

the season by the Fordham and 
'i anhattan frosh elevens brought the 
season to a disappointing end after 
Dreibnnd'~ charges had scored a close 
victory over StuY'/esant and tied the 
Columbia jayvee eleven. 

Schneer and Weiner Outstanding 
The Jayvees, however, developed 

in Harry Schneer perhaps the out
standing find of the year. Schneer, 

in the past few years can be traced 
to the work of Plaut in scouting fu
ture opponents, a field especially 
suited for his penatrative and keen 
athletic sense. Plaut, with a cheer
ful, likeable personality, is greaUy 
admired and liked by the members 
of the teams under him. 

In football, playing on the "Score
less Wonders" of 1924, Plaut almost 
broke the writewash drought, when 
in the final encounter against N.Y.U., 
he tore off a sixty yard run, only to 
trip with a score in sight. In 1925, 
however when Coach Parker started 
injecting his winning system, Plaut 
was the spark ·plug of a team which 
amassed a record of four wins in 

the Hammond snbre by defeating all 
three of his rivals in the finals. 

Lavender T ankmen 
F ace Hard Season 

who was proRlot.ed to the Varsity Coach McKenzie's swimming and 
squad after the third game, weak- water polo squads are dIligently 
ned the Jayvee atack to a great ex- preparing to face the hardest sche-
tent. Another player who stoOG out dule ever set - before the Lavender 
consistenly throughout. the year was tankmen. Both' teams are being built 
"Mush" "Yeiner, captain and center, around a very small nucleus of veter-
who ought to make valuable varsity ans and it will be well-night impos-
material next year. sible to judge the value of the green 

Dreiband was ·faced at the begin- materIal until after the F:ordham 
ning of the year with the task of meet on Dec. 6. 
moulding an eleven out of mostly in- Three Lettermen Left 
experienced material, and with less ,. Th . . t I 
than two weeks of practice behind e sWlmmmg earn can .re y .on 
it, the eleven dropped its first only. three let~err.len. Captam MIke 
game, 33-0, to the powerful Mt. Steffm, ~tar dIver, may .also face the 
Vernon High eleyen. sta~ter m the relay and o.ne of the 

sprmts. Murray Gal·tner Will be the 
Be&t Stuyvesant number one man in the backstroke 

In their next game, a complete re- and Hal Weinstein will carry the col
versal of form was shown, and aided Ilege'~ hopes in ~he b.re~sts~r~ke. 
by the fine plunging of Schneer, the Cronm, another veteran, IS ~nehglble 
Junior Varsity eked out a 2-0 vic- now but the ban may be lifted whcn 
tory over Stuyvesant High School. December rolls around. 
The following week, the St. John's Competition for the other positions 
Jayvees triumphed, 13-0, over the (;\:,1- is strong and it is not yet known who 
lege eleven in a tightly fought game. will aid the veterans in their at-

The next encounter against the tempt to sink Fordham. Smith, Faw
Columbia Jayvees saw Dreiband'g eet and Rabinowitz are the leading 
team at their best, and. the 0-0 tie sprint candidates but there is a 
with the Lion eleven stands as the chance that Jesse Iobel will draw qpe 
best effort of the season. After the of the assignments. The 440 will be 
game with Connecticut .Tunior Col- taken care of by Robinson and Coop
IE.'ge was called off, the Jayvees I erman while either Ritchman or 
d.ropped consecutive games to the Lichtman will swim in .'the back
Fordham and Manhattan frosh elev- stroke. Dan Fuchs will be the se
ens by the respective scores of 43-0 cond breast stro~e man. Tbe Col
and 61-0. lege will be hampered by the lack of 

a good diver to support Capt. Steffin. 
Water-Polo Outlook Fair 

Fencing Made The water-polo team probably 
M inor Varsity Sport I won't see action until Dec. 14 when 

they meet Syracuse. Monty Massier 
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SENIORS' The Microcosm, in co-operation with a 
• well-known jewelery concern, is offer

ing '30 class keys and rings at vcry reasonable prices. See 

EDDIE WEISS 
Or Drop a Note in Locker 913 

SPECIAL 
The Famous Bond Street Spat 

in PEARL GREY, TAN <it 65 
or BROWN 'P • 

mORIT'2. Sc:rRAUSS 

Fencing was made a minor varaity 1 will be at the goal, Jesse Sobel at 
sport at a meeting of the faculty c~nter and Capt. Kulick. will play 
athletic committee on· Tuesday. The one Of the guard positions. Coach 
newly recognized team swung right McKenzie is severely handicapped by 
into action that night against CoTum- a lack of fast men for the forward 
bia and N. Y. U. in the individual positioll8. However, from last yea!"s 
sabre prep~ at the New York Athletic substitutes, Nolan, Feinberg and Tap- II 
Cluh. Ed Fo\" "I" the College won, per. and the most promising of the rr-===========:::;:==================::::!J \ . 

\ 

formerly Bendheim 8t Strau .. 

3546 BROADWAY at 145th Street 

Special discounts on tickets for "II 
Tr()vatore" and "La Traviata" have 
been secured for the student body 
t?trough the courtesy of Otto H. 
Kahn, chairman of the board of tIus
tees of the . lIietropolitan Opera 
House, according to an announce- I 
ment by Julian M. Moses '32, ma
nager of the Concert Bureau. Tick
ets for either of these operas may 
be purcahsed in room 114A daily be
tween 11 a. m. and 4 p. m. not later 
than Tuesday Nov. 26 at 1. p. m. 

"II Trovatore" will be performed 
on Nov. 28, Thanksgiving day, in 
the afternoon. La Traviata is sche
duled for the evening of the same 
day. . 

These are the first Verdi operas 
for which the bureau has been able 
to obtain a discount. Dress circle 
seats may be bought for $1.86. 

MONEY 
for Spare Time 

SELLING hand made ties 
to your frat brothers 

md friends.. Call any time. 

OWL NECKWEAR CO. 
1775 Sout4ern Boulevard 

Near 174th Street 

The LIBERTY 

----If you .are plannin. to beeo ..... -

sil6ii
e
fjl AnN D 

Shortha~~. fc IN'· ONE MONTH TypewrltJn. . 
from ProfeSsor Miller, Who tauiht at 
ColHmbia Univ.!rsit~ FIV,E YEARS; 

MILLER INSTITUTE 
. OF SHORTHAND 

1465 Bro"dway, .i 42nd. Str ... t 
Phone Wi.con.in. 9330 . 

E~ening couroe r6quire. 10 to 12 
weeks. 85% of my &tudenb .re 
college people. 

(J 

.. -1t Nllt ...... ..... ;.,. ~ 
~ 

~TER the game (!ine 
at Happiness Restaurant. 
Deliciously different"home 
cooking" by a trained statT 
of women cooks. 

Dance . to the foot-teasing 
tunes of the Happiness Or- . 
chestra, directed by Dav~ 
Kaplan., whose sparkling 
music contributed so mueh 
to the snccess of the Hap
piness Boys. 

And at Happiness you are 
only a ''hop, skip and a 
jump" from the the.atre8-
and Grand Central. 

You'll enjoy dining and 
dancing at Happiuess. 

DINNER 1.50 
No COWlr Charge 

Music and Dancing ACter Six 

Arrangements may be madefor 
. clasa and party dillll6rs • 

DirfSction Roy S. Hubbell, J'icc Pre& 

IN THE. iIEART OF NEW YORK 

535 Fifth Ave. at .0. 44th Street, ~ 

~lV~~ . -' 

RES TA U R.A N T and 
ROTISSERIE 

3 - 5 HAMILTON PLACE 

136th Street and Broadway, New York 

Table D'Hote Dinner 60c. 85c. 

Special Lunch 50c. 
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